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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATION
SUBJECT:
ICIPANTS:

Telcon with Mi
1 Gorbachev, Pres
the Union of Soviet Social
Republics
The Pres
Ed A. Hewett,

of

r

Mikhail Gorbachev, President
Peter Afanesenko, Interpreter
DATE, TIME
AND PLACE:

October 5, 1991, 1:30-2:00pm EDT
Camp David
Hello, Mikhail?

(U)

Mr. President?

Is that you George?

Mikhail," I didn't recognize your voice.

(U)
(U)

President Gorbachev: We generally say that if someone doesn't
recognize you, you'll be a wealthy man.
(U)
The President:

I hope so.

(U)

I'm glad to
you. All these days,
despite
considerab
problems
re, I've been looking into
your initiat
I
Pankin to send a
en version of
sal -- which I
about an hour -- to
Bartholomew.
I wanted to
f summary of
s. ).£1

I

I also suggest that
S
on in

join the U.S.
measures. ;e:J

I want to offer
confirmation for my
st support for a
rati cation of START.
so,
t
strat
c area I
11
announce
following
iat
s:
~
be taken off alert.
will
We
for

ir nuclear arms

)91
the modernization of tactical
rs.

S,VJ

11 stop
s. ;e1
We will not
railroads.
(9

modernization of mobi
ase beyond ex

ar

ssi

s

, small-size,

ing numbers those ICBM's on

We will not ipcrease the number of ICMB's with MIRVed
warheads.
j,C)
All ICBM's on railroads will be kept in permanent places.

}!2{

We will take off of alert 530 ICBM's, including 134 MIRVed
missiles.
Y'1
We intend to make deeper cuts than those called for in
START, going to 5,000 warheads by the end of the period
called for in START, rather than the 6,000 called for in the
treaty.

7

We propose the U.S. begin talks
START to
strat
by 50%. ;5¥

ratification of
armaments,

ear

s

- I won't list
7

3

I

is
ing.
then get back to
s. y:f

We'll look at the
ls
we
you on your forthcoming statement.
This
We will look carefully at
il,
to tell you our
s on
e
, I think our experts
They'll be able to look at

New
tal

s of cooperation are be
Ye sin. He asked to tran
OK.

hours ago I
to you.
~

(U)

Regarding general
an important phase now. The twelve republics have dra
an
agreement on economic union.
I plan to convene on the 11th a
State Council meeting to
ize
agreement. Basically
draft is
one you know -- the Yavlinsky Program.
~
Working with Yeltsin and the experts, we've prepared a new draft
of the Union Treaty. It is now being circulated among the
republics.
There are many nuances here. The pressures are
increasing on Yeltsin. I still get signi cant confirmation that
Yeltsin will follow the agreement we reached together.
I know of
your activities, they have
conveyed.
I believe there is a
common understanding here. jB)
This morning I met with Michel Camdessus, Director of the IMF,
and we exchanged
confirming the Soviet Union as an
Associate member. ~)
All
s means we have a lot to do here.
support we are rece
~

s

llo to Barbara.
T.V.

I appreciate the

In a few minutes I'll be

(U)

sends
l.

best ...

st t

